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Webinar Report 
 

Youth Education and Welfare Society’s National Senior College’s Department of English in 

association with an Internal Quality Assurance Cell organized “ National Level Webinar “ on dated 

14th   October 2021 on the topic “Multiculturalism  in  Literary  Genres”    For  the  Webinar 

eminent and scholars from various states presented the topic systematically, such as Situating the 

Multicultural Literary Text: Con/texts, Politics and Praxis, Multiculturalism in Indian Fiction 

and Multiculturalism in Indian English Select Novels etc. For this webinar Dr. Pathik Roy from 

Darjeeling, West Bengal, Dr. Madhavi Pawar, Kolhapur Maharashtra and Dr. Srikanth Mohanrao 

Bidar, Karnataka presented as a speaker and lightened the topics in various sessions.  As a chief guests 

for the webinar YEWS president Mr. Nasir Pathan sir and YEWS Secretary Prof. Zahid Shaikh sir 

were presented. 

Webinar started by Dr. Rani Sarode Head of English Department and IQAC Coordinator by 

welcoming all and explaining the theme. Prof. Zahid Shaikh sir inaugurated the webinar with his 

speech. After that our college principal Dr. Suresh Nahire sir welcomed all and explained the 

objectives and aims of the webinar. 

1st   Session- 
 

The first session began by Ms. Simin Shaikh with welcoming of first session speaker Dr. Pathik 

Roy sir. She introduced the speaker. Dr. Pathik Roy started the session on enlightening the topic 

“Situating the Multicultural Literary Text: Con/texts, Politics and Praxis” with the history of 

Multiculturalism. He explained the impact of Melting pot theory on Multiculturalism with various 

examples. He then talked about the novelist Monica Ali in detail. Sir explained the cultural differences 

with the biographical example of Monica Ali and her subjugations, religious background, family 

problems and her culture. 

Then Dr. Pathik Roy explained the connection of metaphor Rysom with Multiculturalism. He 

then discussed the Multicultural poet Sujata Bhatt. He explained three generations of her family and 



depicted their sufferings during different time spans. He also talked about the novels on Abdul     

Razaq   Gurnah and poems from Gujrati writer. Session concluded by Dr. Amlesh Bhongade with 

vote of thanks. 

2nd     Session- 
 

The second session began by Dr. Amlesh Bhongade with welcoming the second session 

speaker Dr. Madhavi Pawar mam. He introduced the speaker. Dr. Madhavi Pawar started the 

session on enlightening the topic “Multiculturalism in Indian Fiction”. She discussed various 

Indian writers with everyone's different perspectives like International alienation culture by Raja 

Rao, Nationalism or Naga Cultural Fiction by Pratap Sharma, Irony and sentimentality by Mulk 

Raj Anand, and Cross purpose by R. K. Narayan. 

Then Dr. Madhavi Pawar explained Bharti Mukherjee’s various novels in

 femi

nist perspective in detail. Mam explained the immigration impact in Bharati Mukherjee’s writing 

with the example of various novels such as ‘Wife’,’Jasmin’. Mam explained the female perspective 

with the help of the above novels. Session concluded by Ms. Reshma Shaikh with vote of thanks. 

3rd   Session- 
 

The third session began by Ms. Reshma shaikh with welcoming the third session speaker 

Dr. Srikant Mohanrao sir. She introduces the speaker. Dr. Srikant Mohanrao started the session 

with the topic “Multiculturalism in Indian English novels”. He discussed Mulk Raj Anand’s 

Untouchable in detail. He discussed What is culture? how culture is different in everyone’s point of 

view. How culture is having different impact because of individual’s habit of mind. He then 

discussed how Multiculturalism Echoes Postmodernism. Afterwards he discussed various forms of 

Multiculturalism like Democratic, Liberal, Corporate, Polycentric, … He then explained Train to 

Pakistan by Khushwant Singh through the light of Multiculturalism. Third session concluded by 

Ms. Nida Ansari with the vote of thanks. 

            Dr. Rani Sarode mam concluded the webinar with her gratitude for all the participant. 

 
            The webinar was a great success with the support of technical experts Ms. Nazmin Khan, Ms. 

            Shirin Maniyar, Mr. Shehbaz Shaikh. 

 
With everyone’s’ support and collaboration 515 number of participants registered from various 

states for the webinar and on the same day through the Certify ‘am all participants received their 

attendance certificate on registered mail ID successfully. 
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